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A NEW DAY AT THE NBA
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KEFM Sold To

Clear Channel

Clear Channel Communications,
San Antonio, is acquiring KEFM.
Omaha's Mix 96.1 from Webster

Communications. This sale repre
sents the roll up of Omaha’s last
locally, individually owned, stand
alone station into a group-owned
cluster. With the sale of KEFM.
Clear Channel-Omaha will own five

stations in the Omaha market. The

other stations include KFAB.

KGOR, KXKT and KRQC.
John Webster, President and

Owner of Webster Communications,
said he sold the station because he

plans to retire. Me has operated the
station for almost 20 years. “It
seemed like it was time to retire

from the business,” he said.

“We’ve had a great history with this
radio station.” The light rock station
has more than 20 full-time employ
ees and a number of part-timers.

KEFM. now known as Mix 96.1,
has been an Omaha market leader for

Carr Hagerman John Lund Irwin Pollack Jeffrey Hedquist

The 70^^i Annual NBA state con
vention returns to Lincoln, August
13-15, 2003, at the Embassy Suites
Hotel, and the lineup is bigger and
better than ever!

It wouldn’t be an NBA conven

tion if things didn’t start off without
the Golf Outing. This year, bring
your clubs to Yankee Hill Country
Club in Lincoln. The big feature is
a Hole in One contest on the 168

yard. #8 hole. Some lucky golfer
could win a brand new $50,000
BMW Z-4 from BMW of Lincoln,

and many other flag prizes courtesy
of the Husker Auto Group, sponsors
of the NBA Golf Outing this year!

Wednesday evening will feature
the 32‘^‘^ Annual Hall of Fame ban
quet, with two new inductees into
the NAB Hall of Fame.

Your Thursday is packed with
all kinds of speakers and trainers,
with an early start at 7 a.m.
coffee doesn’t open your eyes, Carr
Hagerman sure will. He will enter
tain and inform you with his take on
“The Fish Philosophy: A Remark
able Way to Boost Morale and Boost
Results.” Following this motiva
tional breakfast program, we get
down to business with concurrent

If the

sessions from John Lund, President
of The Lund Consultants, who will
address programming issues and
show you how to market and pro
mote with little or no budget. Con
currently, Irwin Pollack will con
duct a General Manager/Saies Man
ager seminar as the first of three all
day seminars dealing with sales, and
sales promotional ideas.

Jeffrey Hedquist of Hedquist
Productions will show copywriters
and salespeople how to create effec
tive copy that sells, and brings re
newals. and there will be a panel of
Agency Buyers who will tell you the
secrets of dealing with Agency ac
counts.

The Keynote Luncheon Speaker
for Thursday will be Jeff Smulyan,
President and CEO of Emmis Com

munications, a very dynamic and
entertaining speaker, and well
known in both the radio and televi

sion industry.
Thursday’s events will culminate

in a brand new. innovative presenta
tion for the 2003 Awards of Excel

lence program, once again sponsored
by ConAgra Foods Foundation. A
record 321 entries were submitted
for this year’s competition.

(continued on page 4)

For many years themany years,
station was known as Lite 96.

The purchase is subject to ap
proval by the FCC. which could take
at least 60 days. Owner John Web
ster is a former President of the NBA

and is in the NBA Hall of Fame.

General Manager, Dwight Lane,
currently serves as Chairman of the
Nebraska Broadcasters Association.





Please send your personnel
changes to us for future publica
tions!

People in the NewsDick Chapin Gets
Broadcast Pioneer

Award
Dan Hoffman has joined KM3

News as local sales manager. Hoff
man previously was with CableRep
Advertising in New Orleans. He has
worked as director of sales for Com

cast Advertising Sales in Annapolis,
MD, and sales manager with Prime-
star and TCI Cable Advertising in
Pennsylvania.

Tracy Gilliam, General Man
ager of Clear Channel-Omaha,
(KFAB/KGOR/KQRC/KXKT)
resigning at the end of August to
relocate to Los Angeles. Gilliam has
served for the past two years on the
NBA board, the state Amber Alert
committee and the NBA 2003 Con

vention committee. Gilliam is leav

ing because her husband, who is a
special agent with the Secret Service
is being transferred to Los Angeles.
Gilliam has also been involved in the

Clear Channel acquisition of KEFM,
Omaha, which is awaiting approval
from the FCC. She will be replaced
by Donna Baker, general manager
of Clear Channel-Springfield, Mis
souri operations. Baker’s husband,
Mitch Baker will become Assistant

Operations Director for both Clear
Channel’s Omaha and Lincoln radio
stations.

is

Roger Dodson
Receives UNL

Journalism Honor

Longtime broadcaster Dick
Chapin was awarded with the cov
eted Broadcast Pioneer Award at the

University of Nebraska School of
Journalism Awards of Excellence

Luncheon on April 11 at the Wick
Alumni Center in Lincoln. Dick

joins only four other broadcasters
who have attained this honor, those

being Gordon Charles Bud Pence,
Harold Soderlund, Don Meier and
Ray Lockhart. The award was pre
sented to Chapin by current NBA
Chairman Dwight Lane.

In March, he celebrated fifty
years as a broadcaster. He has
served as President and Chairman of
the Board of the NBA in both 1956

and 1979, and is a charter member of
the Nebraska Broadcasters Associa

tion Hall of Fame. Chapin served on
boards for the Radio Advertising
Bureau and the ABC Network affili

ates. He is the only Nebraskan to

A 38 year veteran of radio sta
tion and group management, and
1964 graduate of the University of
Nebraska, Roger Dodson was rec
ognized at the UNL Journalism
Alumni Awards of Excellence

Luncheon held April 11, 2003 at the
Wick Alumni Center in Lincoln. He

was given the Outstanding Broad
casting Alumnus Award. Dodson
joined the Radio Advertising Bureau
in early in 1995 and conducts semi
nars and training programs for sales
people, managers and advertisers.
Roger became well known for his
interest and expertise in sales train
ing while working with the Stuart
and Great Empire groups in the
Midwest and was president of a 10-

Several Staff changes at Waitt
Radio-Omaha. Brian Burns, Pro
gram Director for KCTY has been
promoted to Operations Manager for
KQKQ, KCTY and KBLR. In addi
tion, he will take on the Program
Director position for KQKQ. Ryan
Stash” Morton, has been named

Assistant Program Director for
KCTY. Phil Wilson, Director of
Operations, will continue to oversee
KLTQ, KOZN, KKAR, KYDZ and
KOIL in addition to his duties as

Program Director for KLTQ.
Dan Prendiville will be leaving

as Director of Sales to assume the

position of Manager of Waitt out
door for their Kansas City Outdoor
Division.

Rick Often has been named Di

rector of Finance for Waitt Radio at

50^*^ & Capitol. He is a CPA and has
been working with the Gold Circle
Film division of Waitt Media.

Tracy McCormick will become
Assistant Business Director for the

ii

serve as the Chair of the Joint Radio
and Television Boards of the Na
tional Association of Broadcasters.

As President of Stuart Broad

casting, and later, as an owner of
Nebraska stations, he has been a
vigorous and thoughtful leader.
Many successful broadcasters devel
oped their skills, their goals and
ideas with Dick’s help. They con
sider him to be their mentor.

Although he is supposedly
semi-retired,” he remains busy

running the radio brokerage firm
Chapin Enterprises. He also owns
radio stations in Nebraska City,
Omaha, and in Storm Lake and
Spencer, Iowa.

a

station group. Radio One, which
operated stations in South Dakota,
Minnesota, Iowa and Nebraska. He

has been profiled in the “Radio; In
Search of Excellence” publication,
named “Broadcaster of the Year” by
Radio Ink Magazine. He and his
wife, who have two grown children,
reside in Lincoln. Other alumni that

received awards at the luncheon

include Samuel Snider, Internet
Marketing Manager of Cabela’s,
Inc., Steve Chatelain, publisher of
the Kearney Hub and Theodore C.
Sorenson, who received the Out
standing Service to the Profession
award.group.
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FCC: New Changes in Alternative Inspection

plaint-driven inspections, EEO Com
pliance, Political Files and Targeted
Inspections only for Safety Matters
related to Towers.

Also, under the new agree
ment, the station needs to post the

cojpy of the acceptance letter
(Contract to Inspect) and needs to
post the Compliance Certificate
preferably in the lobby of the sta
tion or in a book near the recep
tionist area. If you have any ques
tions regarding this new proce
dure, please contact the NBA of
fice. A more detailed explana
tion will be posted in the “^Mock
Inspection” of the NBA website
as well.

chooses the latter, and even though
they have requested an inspection,
the FCC may conduct an inspection
of that station, if the Commission
does not have the letter of applica
tion sent to it’s office.

Stations should be mindful

of this change. The NBA will be
including a section on new request
forms that give stations the choice of
having the association informing the
FCC or not. If a station chooses, the
association will send a letter to the

FCC on behalf of the applicant.
As a reminder, the Alternative

Inspection is not a 100% guarantee
of not being inspected by the Com
mission. Exceptions include: Com

For several months, NASBA
(National Alliance of State Broad
cast Associations), have been in
consultation with the FCC in Wash

ington, over proposed changes in the
Alternative Inspection Program. As
a result of the new guidelines set by
the FCC, changes will be in effect
for future Alternative Inspections for
stations that choose to use this ser
vice.

There have been differences

state by state as to the length of an
inspection certificate, and proce
dures for conducting inspections.
Beginning in August, several new
rules will take effect, to standardize
the program.

All certificates, when issued
after passing the alternative inspec
tion, will be for a term of three
years. Such has been the case in
Nebraska but some other states’

terms were previously for only two
years. The FCC has granted a 150-
day window for an inspection, once
the inspection request, and payment
have been received by the state asso
ciation. This is actually a longer
period than is currently in effect for
the Nebraska ABIP program, which
is 90 days. Tom Toenjes, Nebraska
state Alternative Inspector, will con
tinue to conduct inspections within
the current 90 day window, in that
licensees will have a cushion to cor

rect any problems within the 150 day
period. A second, and more impor
tant ruling deals with informing the
FCC that a station has requested an
Alternative Inspection.

Previously, a station could re
quest an inspection by filling out the
request form and sending payment to
the state association. At that time,

the Commission had no knowledge
that an inspection was pending for a
station. When an FCC inspector
visited a facility, and was shown the
acceptance letter for an impending
inspection (which is sent back to the
station after the association has re-

More Stations Pass Alternative Inspection

A good number of Nebraska Radio and Television Stations have passed
the NBA/FCC Alternative Broadcast Inspection, exempting them from rou

tine FCC inspections for three years. Tom Toenjes, NBA Alternative inspec
tor, conducted these inspections from March through June, 2003.

They include: KPTH-TV, South Sioux City; KPNO FM, Norfolk;
KLKN-TV, Lincoln; KHAS-TV, Hastings;KPTM/KXVO, Omaha;

KLIQ-FM, Hastings; KROR FM, Grand Island; KSYZ- FM, Grand Is
land; KODY/KXNP, North Platte; KSID A/F, Sidney; KCOW/KAAQ,
Alliance; KQSK FM, Chadron; KSDZ FM, Gordon; KVSH, Valentine;
KGRD FM, O’Neill;
KKUL/KLIN/KBBK/KFGE, Lincoln; KETV, Omaha; KUSO-FM, Al-
bion-Norfolk; KVSS FM, Omaha; KAMI A/F, Cozad; KZUM-FM, Lin
coln.

KAWL/KTMX, York; KWBE, Beatrice;

(Convention continued from page 1)

After a wake-up breakfast on Friday, the Annual NBA Meeting will be held,
with the election of new officers. Following that will be a very interesting legal
presentation from David Oxenford, from Shaw-Pittman LLC, Washington, DC,
who will address “Ownership, EEO Enforcement and the Digital Conversion:
An Update on the FCC in 2003.”

Bill Slantz from W. G. Slantz will present a seminar on dealing with music
licensing.

The closing luncheon will feature a keynote address from new University of
Nebraska Athletic Director, Steve Pederson. Also expect a visit from Little Red
to give this a rousing Big Red Finish! (Wear Big Red Husker gear!)

New this year is an all day Engineering Session in conjunction with the Soci
ety of Broadcast Engineers. This session, which will feature five speakers, is
being sponsored by RF Specialties of Missouri. John Sims will serve as Modera-

As you can see, the 2003 Convention committee, Dwight Lane, Roger
Moody, Craig Eckert, Tracy Gilliam, and Lyle Nelson, have put together a
great lineup. If you have not already received your registration packet, please
call the NBA office and one will be sent to you. Make plans to attend this year.
This is one you don’t want to miss!

tor.

ceived and approved the request), the
inspector would not conduct an in
spection. This was creating unnec
essary travel on the part of the field
inspectors,
rangement, the licensee requesting
an alternative inspection has the
option of having the association send
a letter of pending inspection to the
FCC, or not. However, if a station

Under the new ar-
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•  NBA Website/Job Bank/Directory-President Riemen-
schneider gave an online demonstration of the newest
features which include a self-administered directory
and job bank.

•  NCSA-Newest partner U.S. Coast Guard has initiated
their participation in the Nebraska NCSA program.
Stations are encouraged to clear these announcements.

•  Chairman Dwight Lane reviewed convention plans for
2003 and presented a rough draft of plans.

The next meeting will be held at the Annual Meeting on

August 15, 2003 at Convention, in Embassy Suites in Lin
coln.

^oard
Highlights of NBA Board of
Directors meeting, May 15,
2003, Boardroom, Embassy
Suites Hotel, Lincoln

•  Secretary-Treasurer Uly Carl ini presented the financial
reports for January, February, and March, 2003. Re
ports were approved by the board.

•  President Riemenschneider reported on the work being
performed for the NBA by Jandrain & Associates, our
CPA. The President reviewed procedures with the
CPA and has noticed a marked improvement in ser
vice. As a result, the decision was made to continue to
use this firm.

•  Karen Walklin, Drugs Are a Dead End Coordinator,
gave an oral and written report. Six new radio and
television spots are in process of being distributed
across the state. Radio spots were sent via Internet.
KMTV and KEFM were thanked for handling the pro
duction and KMMJ produced the radio spots in Span
ish.

•  Awards of Excellence. ConAgra once again agreed to
sponsor the awards this year. Montana is judging the
Nebraska entries, and the Utah entries will be judged
for TV by KLKN and radio by KEFM.

•  Governor’s Call-In Program-Director Coby Mack
reported that the program is proceeding normally with
good listener participation and the remaining dates for
2003 have been posted on the NBA website.

•  Amber Alert report—114 Radio and TV stations in
Nebraska now have the capability to issue Amber
Alerts. The national Amber Alert legislation was

passed and signed into law on May 1.
•  Government Relations-New FCC rules went into

effect on March 10, 2003. The NBA joined with other
state organizations to get clarification and simplifica
tion of the new rules, and is still awaiting action from
the FCC.

•  LB759~President Riemenschneider reported that NBA
Lobbyist, Walt Radcliffe had been working to keep an
ad tax off this bill. An amendment to tax Casino ad
vertising was passed, then repealed after the tax was
declared Unconstitutional.

•  Freedom of Information Chair Larry Walklin gave a
report on Media of Nebraska and Legislation pending
in the Unicameral, along with a report on cameras
the courtroom.

•  KOLN-TV and KLKN-TV each agreed to handle the
production of the video for the two newest Hall of
Fame inductees.

•  Memberships—Chairman Dennis Brown reported that
he was making attempts to contact those stations who

not currently members of the NBA, to encourage
them to join.

•  Satellite Seminars-The second Soderlund Satellite
Seminar was announced for June 26.

•  Alternative Inspections-New rulings were coming
from the FCC. The board urged and ratified the con
tinuation of the Nebraska ABIP program.

in

were

NBA Foundation Scholarships
Awarded for 2003

The 2003 Nebraska Broadcasters Association Founda

tion awards scholarships to deserving broadcasting students
from UNO, UNK and UNL. This year’s winners include:

University of Nebraska-Omaha: Taylor Stein is ma
joring in broadcasting, with an almost perfect grade point
average. He currently works for KPTM Fox 42 as a pro
duction technician. He was a reporter for KU Sportsdesk
(KUJH-TV) while a student at the University of Kansas. A
regular on the Chancellor’s and Dean’s List at UNO, he
hopes to work in broadcasting as a sports anchor or re
porter.

University of Nebraska- Kearney: Scott Barry is a
Kearney native. He is carrying a 3.52 GPA going into his
senior year. Scott has served as Executive Producer for the
college TV station, KFTW and has been involved with
KLPR-FM. He has been on the Dean’s list and is looking
forward to a career in broadcasting.

Jennifer Peters is a junior at UNK and is a native of

Cumming, GA. She is involved with campus radio station
KLPR and campus news station KFTW. She has done
numerous video projects for weddings, concerts, bands and
classes. She hopes to be a radio DJ or a producer of televi
sion shows.

University of Nebraska-Lincoln: Candice Boyer hails
from Fairmont, Nebraska and is a senior at UNL. She has
also received the Fairmont Alumni Scholarship and the
Panhellenic Scholarship. Her experience includes an
NETV Internship as a Production Assistant on the “Next
Exit” Series, and she has interned at the Walt Disney Col

lege Program Internship, with Radio Disney.
Travis Damme is from Lexington, Nebraska and is a

ith a 3.779 GPA. He has worked at 90.3 KRNUsenior w

since August, 2000. His honors include National Society
of Collegiate Scholars, Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society and

Alpha Lambda Delta Honors Society.
Heidi Nelson, a senior from Elkhorn, Nebraska, has a

3.747 GPA. This is the second time she has been awarded
the NBA scholarship, having also earned it in 2002. She is
on the UNL Dean’s List, Golden Key, and her experience
has included two years of work on KRNU and as Coordi
nator for Master’s Week and Networking with the Net-
works.

Lindsay K. Seim. Is from Bellevue, Nebraska. She
currently carries a 3.8 GPA. She has been awarded the
COJMC Upper Class Scholarship, Chancellor’s Leadership
Class, and is in the University Honors Program. She has
worked at KRNU, American History Abridged Sound
Board Operator and UNL Independent Studio.
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NBA also worked hard to keep the
lax on advertising from passing the
Unicameral.

In closing, I want to thank you
all for your support over the last
year. I also want to thank Dr. Larry
VValklin and Karen WalkJin for

their help and devotion to the NBA
over the years. Larry has been a
special help to me over the past
eighteen months.

1 also want to thank John VVeb-

and we need to continue supporting
the NBA through the NCSA efforts.

NBA’s goal over the past year
was to pul on “a new coat of paint*’ .
.  . to revitalize and to contemporize
the organization. I believe we’ve
accomplished this task, as you will
see at convention.

To that end. I’d like to thank our

convention committee, Roger

Moody, Trac'y Gilliam, Craig
Eckert, and Lyle Nelson for tiieir
efforts in making the 2003 conven
tion to be the best we’ve had in sev

eral years. In fact, we're calling this
convention “A New Day at the
NBA!”

Chairman's

Corner

Dwighl Lane

As the Nebraska Broadcaster

Association’s Annual Convention

draws near, it’s a sign of another
Changing of the Guard.” This is

when we welcome a new Chairman

of the Board, and some new faces on

the Board of Directors.

Your new incoming Chairman is
Craig Eckert. Craig is simply one
of our state’s finest, smartest broad

casters. He is a tremendous man

ager, and will be setting an aggres
sive agenda for the NBA over the
next twelve months.

I have seen our President, Marty
Rienienschneider, breathe a new

vitality into an already strong asso
ciation. The NBA is in excellent

shape. This is due to a statewide
effort on behalf of all member and

associate member radio and televi

sion stations, running the NCSA
campaigns. This is our life-blood.

It was my pleasure to work.ster.

with him for over 17 years. I would
not have had the chance to join the
NBA Board of Directors in 1997, if

not for John. On behalf of everyone
who was at KEFM, Omaha, between

1983 and 2003, I applaud you and
say “Thanks!

As a closing thought, I urge you
to become involved personally with
the NBA. When I came on the board

in 1997,1 had no idea of the depth of
service the NBA provides and how it
works to support the broadcasters of
this state. Now 1 know, first hand.

The NBA is in great shape, and we
will have another great year, 2003-
2004!

Other examples of progress
through the past year have been a
total revamping of the NBA website,
coordination of the Nebraska Amber

Alert program, and a beefed up of
fering of member-services, such as
two Soderlund Satellite Seminars,

three television training seminars,
and an EEO internet seminar, cour

tesy of the Nebraska Army Na
tional Guard. And there’s more to

The NBA is currently work-come,

ing on how to facilitate your EEO
credits through Job Fairs and a re
vamped Scholarship fund. 1’he

SEE you AT CONVENTION 2001!
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